Standard Plans (White) updated for the Jan 2019 Letting

Updated Standards

Name of plan was changed to add "& CHEVRONS"
- Sheet 1: Table I change to Table A - expanded to eliminate the need for interpolation.
- Table II / III change to Table B/ C/ D added flexible delineator table.
- The X dimension given in Tables C and D and shown on the “Flexible Delineator Post” and the “Steel Delineator Post” details should be determined on the Plan-in-Hand.
- Rewrite the note under Table B – “Use delineator spacing in Table I for fill sections on curves. When Fill sections must be are deeper than 10 ft., longer than 150 ft., and have shoulder sections less than 6 ft., with a foreslope steeper than 1:3 use Table B.”
- Note 7 (right side of page under Delineators) – add (Steel Posts Only) to the end of the note.
- Sheet 2: Added Delineators call outs to this page.

Plan 9020-0-E-02 – Highway Delineators for Ramp & Gore Locations - Obsolete - This Plan became the 2nd sheet of Plan 901 – Take this sheet out of your book.

The whole page was re-worked. Added Flashing Yellow Arrow to the Legend, added several Horizontal & Vertical Signal Heads
Rearranged the Signal Head Configurations changed Note 1 to language for LED Modules

Sheet 1: Added mast arm loading chart, added mast arm pole shaft schedule. Rewrote note. All of Sheet 2 was added.

Plan Title changed "Typical" was dropped from the title. Sheet 2: Took out 1/2 L

Plan 926-0-E-00 - Typical Lane Closure Plan for Multilane Roadways - New Plan

Special Plans (Yellow)

Plan 7420-1-E-00 – Obsolete Bridge Approach Section W/Midspan Rail Support – Obsolete – This Plan became the 2nd page to Plans 740 & 741 - Take this sheet out of your book.

Typical X-Section Plans (Pink)
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Design Guides Plans (Tan)
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